Minutes of the P&F Association
Our Lady of the Way Catholic Primary School Petrie
18 May 2010

Meeting Opened: 7:00pm

Attendees: as per attendance register

Apologies: as per attendance register

Minutes of the previous meeting: minutes of the meeting of April 20 April 2010 were not tabled due to Secretary being unable to attend the meeting. Minutes of the April meeting will be tabled at the next meeting.

Business Arising: To be held over until the next meeting.

Principal's Report:

- Construction of the Multiple Purpose Centre to commence early 3rd Term.
- School currently negotiating a number of car park options with local land owners and Council.
- Still no word on funding for redevelopment of the old Arts block or the proposed Heritage Centre with is a joint initiative with Council.

President's report:

- Mothers Day Breakfast was again well attended. Costs marginally up from last year however the value of donations by Stephens IGA was also up. IGAs ongoing support for the event and its generosity are very much appreciated. Unused goods to be made available for the Father’s Day Breakfast.
- A number of small issues with new sports uniform remain. The majority of parents and students were happy with the new uniform. It was agreed that a “wait-and see” approach be taken with respect to the durability of uniform.
- Two working bees to be scheduled for Term 3 with first one to be scheduled early in Term 3

Canteen:

- No real issues with canteen.

Treasurer:

P&F budget position to the end of April was a positive one. Some concern as to the impact of large uniform orders on cash flow. Skola’s flexible payment terms were noted however small more frequent orders were recommended.
P&F Committee not currently GST registered. Treasurer to investigate options to recover GST credits.

**VP Fundraising:**

Chocolate money remains outstanding. Committee members continue attempts to recover outstanding money and unsold chocolates. Profit from this year’s Drive was disappointing in comparison to previous years. Good indication that new fundraising initiatives need to be indentified.

OLW Race day was suggested. Other schools in area had had some success with this initiative. Committee is to consider other ways of raising funds.

**Next meeting:** June 15 7:00pm.

**Meeting concluded:** 8:10pm